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2F The Old Churchyard.
bedeau street contest-early bthen of the Church that they 

accepted without onostlon the genuine-
new of the booke of the New Teetemeot. euocBeeruL otining or thi grand Mew 
Thte, he contended, «bowed that st any ntisio ball lari uviring.
rate the booke were MatorieaUy true, end Ths d nsw mullc hall recently built 
thle once proved the “V/ . ,b”n|‘î *» the addition to the Rideau afreet eon-
Tmtoment aid the language undln then ’"J,/" uf"h“SdVrûtVfiuL“ceü“and

^ SSSfflft. «tructure of the 
when they had proved the booke were m ch l whleh WM loim,n, opened 
historically true, they taw thoee hletoit- ,„t n| ht hu often t*,,,, deec.ibed in the 
cal work« announced during a long term ^rM tru, and it li euificlent to «ay that 
of year» the coming of a deUverer. At ,t ü next ln maKuificence in Ottawa to the 
6r»t that announcement wee vague but eh l l)f the College of Ottawa, which 
afterward» they found thi. Redeemer wae bl> ao equll of ltl klnd in einaaa, if on 
to come in the family of Abraham, l»aac th|, contlnent, 0j the etage were aeated 
and Jacob, and «till further on, of the trine 1 £b# pU„|i, wh0 took part in the pro-
ef Jadâh. Then it wm prophec e I gramme, and the ladite iiom ths city who 
«till farther that be wae to De | them were with one or two ex*
of David’s race, aud the time at which be | ceptjon( graduates of the convent, while 
was to come wm given, rhis was one oi I 0^er pupils were seated on a chain of 
the lines of argument by which the gen chalre reâchiug all around the hall The 
uluenees and authenticity of Scripture I CODVeQ^ faculty were all present and con- 
wm proved, but it would be impossible iptctt0UB jn the contrMt of youth and

UFIDELITY.„ __ . -I-..— *ua tragical ! Three Quarters ef • Century la the

|ng ‘thatrouUee in Ireland^ he wee tried, At tbl Jr8ullne Convent, ln Quebec, on 
condemned, end executed, on e charge of Saturday morning February 25th, Rev. 
traaaon. Hit late made a deep impression ! Mothe, gt Gabriel, nee Plante, amid the 
on public cympathy. He was ao young— j deep t,giet and unfeigned emotion ot her 
,o Intelligent—eo gonoroue—eo brave—« 8lsU„ in religion, passed to abetter life, 
every thing that we are apt to like to » ln the nlnety-.eeond year of her ege, end 
voung man. Hia conduct under trial, too, tbe w,enty-third of her profession. 1 he 
was so lofty end intrepid. The noble deoeeaeof thli venerable Ursullne removes 
indignation with which he repelled the . anotber 0f these cherished links pith the 
charge of treason against his country—the , „bo8e decreasing number we eannot
eloquent vindication of bU name—and hie fut deplore, yet will her nemo long eon 

tic eppeel to posterity, In the hope- tlnu, to leVive eweet memories, not only 
,osa hour of condemnation—all those on- lroong her spiritual daughters In the 
tered deeply into every generous bosom, MonMtery| but far abroad, whatever a good 
and even hie enemies lamented the item wolb ueeded the succor of prayer or the 
policy that dictated hie execution. co-operation of a good will, for the bene

But there wee one heart, whose anguish fioence o( thls venerable religious knew 
It would be impossible to describe. In np otber bounds than those of impossible 
happier days and fairer fortunes, he had j Especially in that first of good works, 
won the affections of s beautiful and tb< pjou8 education of youth, It was the
Interesting girl, the daughter of a célébra- ptl,lle e ,nd the delight of Rev. Mother
ted Iiish barrister. Bhe loved him with Q,briel to contribute directly or in 
the disinterested fervor of » woman i directly during several euccossive genera 
firat and early love. When every worldly ttoDL Bueiy wee there ever found a
maxim arrayed Itself against him [When nobier mtud, a more generous heart, a soul
blasted ln fortune, and disgrace and dan- more aiDceiely devout, fuU of charity

™x PATHXTIO BT0X1 or X0B1XTIMXXI ax gar darkened around hi. name, she loved tow„d, Ood and towards nU manktud,
mo WASHINGTON ibvInu. him the more ardently for hu very*uff«- bUnd only t0 her own merit, severe only
TOL® 1 never heard lug.. If,.then, hia fat. could awaken the towlldl heuelf. Tne Ursullne Commun-

Of any true airsetlon, but’twee nipt sympathy even of hia foaa, what must have |ty esteems itself happy to havlug had at
With eare, that, like the eaurpuiar^eau £.n”h»agouy of her, whose «oui mu lu helm such a Superior dunug the space 
in. leaves Of the spring’s ■w-^ook.toe Let those tell who o( twenty four yeirs; and especially Meet

It is. common practice with those who have the portal, ol the tomb mddonly posewsing such an example of piety, 
have outlived the roeeptlblllty of early closed between them and the being they (<ITOlt ,xactnei» in the performance of 
feeUug ot have been brought up ln the most loved on earth—who have «at el^lte e duty, during three quarters of a 
«T hèsrtlwînsM of dissipated life, to threshold, as one shut out In a cold and Clutary,
GLh it all love stories, and to treat the lonely world, whence all that was moat To tneeweet memory of Dear Rev. Mothsr 
tales of romantic passion as mere Action» lovely and ^vlng had «P" - j ^dr*î“t'n®imLdfe<iVebru«ry atiu, i888:-Pro-

novelists and noeU. My obeervatlona But then the horrors ot auen a grave. r;llBloo< of vhe ursullne couvent of
on bumble nature he,. toduced me to «. frightful, «tbit ^0^21 hy:i;ï*toaC"S}“i5»X^*Î8üÿ?.UrP.; 
think otherwise. They have convinced nothing for memory . nfme and having edified the community from tne
__ ak.4 however the surface of the cbarac* could soothe the pang of esparetion n f her entrt*ucd, 1818,to that of ner death,R.-iMmm.iM-s-ur'---
tffi-usMLWrA spa ewsSSScoldest boiom, which, when once en- revive the heart ln the parting no r retl

"^render her widowed altuatlon more 
l am a true believer in the blind deity, desolate, she had incurred her father 
and go to the full extent of his doctrines, displeasure by h“r *t“îuel
Qg.ii i COI1rrM U?—1 believe ln broken ment, end wis exiled from the patwnai
hearts aud the possibility of dying of die roof. But could the s>mi**^y “"wrU ro 
•inuoluted love. 1 do not, however, con- offices of friends have reached a spirit eo 
riderltamaUdy often fatel to my own shocked and driven In by horror, he 
e'X- but 1 firmly believe that it withers would have experienced no went of co
down many a lovely woman Into an early eolation, for the lrUh*ie l peop î.“f

J and generous sensibilities, ihe most
8 Man (a the creature of Interest end delicate and cherishing attentions were 
ambition. Uts nature leads him forth paid her by families of wealth mid dlstiuc^
Into the struggle end bustle of the world, tion. She was led into society, and they 
Love Is but thi; embellishment of hi. eerly tried by all kind, of occupation and 
life, or a song piped ln the Intervals of the amusement to dissipate her Krl“f>

He seeks for fame, for fortune, for her from the tragical story of her lover, 
apace ln the world's thought,and dominion But it was all ln valu. There are some 
over his fellow-men. Bit a woman’s stroke, of calamity which scathe and 
whole life Is a history of the affections, scorch the soul—which penetrate to the 
The heart is her world: it 1» there her vital seat of happiness—and blast It, never 
ambition strives for empire; it Is there »g»‘“ t0 put forth bud or blossom. Sh 
her avarice seeks for hidden treeenree. never objected to frequent the haunts ol 
She sends forth her sympathies on adven- pleasure, but was as much al.ne mere as 
tore she embarks her whole soul in the In tbe depth, of solicitude; walking about 
traffic of affection; if shipwrecked, her in a sad reverie, apparently unconscious 
case Is hopeless—for it la a baukruptcy of of the world around her. khe,c“'ll4 l‘ 
the heart her inward woe that mocked at all the

To a man the disappointment of love blandishments of friendship, and heede 
may occasion some bitter pangs: it wounds not the song of the charmer, ebarm ne 
«orne feelings of tenderness—It blasts some ever eo wisely.” ,
prospects ol felicity ; but he is an ac ive The person who told me her story had 
being—he may dissipate his thoughts in seen her at a ball, ibere can be no ex- 
the whirl <-f varied occupation, or may hihltion of far gone wretchedness more 
plunge into the tide of pl.asure; or, if the striking and psmful than to meet it lu 
scene of disappointment be too full of such a scene. To hud It wandering like a
painful associations, he can shift His abode spectre, lonely and joyleie, where all
at will, aud taking as It were the wings of around Is gay—to see It dressed out in the 
the morning, can “tiy to the uttermost t appiugs of mirth, and lookl°ti 
paris of the earth, and be at rest.” and woebegone, as If It had tried in vain to
1 Bat woman’s is comparatively a fixed, a cheat the poor heart Into a momentaiy 
secluded, und meditative life. She Is forgetfulness of sorrow. After strolling 
more the companion of her own thoughts through the splendid rooms and giddy 
and feelings; and If they were turned to crowd with au alt of utter abstraction, 
ministers of sorrow, where shall she look she sat herself down on the steps of an 
for consolation I Her lot Is to be wooed orchestra, aud, looking about for some 
and won; aud If unhappy in her love, her time with a vacant air, that showed her 
heart Is like some fortress that hae been insensibility to the garnish scene,she began, 
captured, and sacked, aud abandoned, and with the caprlclousuess of a «icily heart, 
left desolate. to warble a little plaintiff air. She had

How many bright eyes grow dim—how an exquisite voice; but on this occasion it 
many soft cheeks grow pale—how many was eo simple, so touching, it brea neu 
lovely forms fadeaway into the tomb, and forth such a soul of wretchedness, that she 
none can tell the cause that blighted their drew a crowd mute andellentatound her, 
loveliness 1 As the dove will clasp Its wings and melted every one Into tears, 
to Its aide, and cover and conceal the The story of one so true and 
arrow that la preying on it vitals, so is it could not but excite great Interest in a 
the nature of woman to hide from the country remarkable for enthusiam. it 
world the pangs of wounded affection, completely Won the heart of a brave 
The love ot a delicate woman Is always officer, who paid his addresses to her, and
shy and silent. Even when fortunate, thought that one so true to the dead
she scarcely breathes it to herself; but could not but prove affectionate to tne
when otherwise, she buries it ln the re- living. She declined hie attentions, for

Of her bosom, and there let. it cower | her thoughts were lrrevocebly engros^d thwe flame„ of Ieal ttU 8Pent
And brood among toe ruins ol ner peace, by tne memory u£ neï iolu.6.-JTOt. nr, - abroaJ;_
With her the desire of the heart has failed, however, persisted ln his suit. Me solid. -rrne piety begins at home, for God.
The great charm of existence is at an end. ted not her tenderness, but her esteem. Tne dodder’s Inmates were
She neglects all the cheerful exercises He was assisted by her conviction ot his Euch oa'e belioved| bers was the largest

Si, .«at bïmm
x;"z:i;'sr,rr...s.cI:s.«a, .......... «„...
Is poisoned by melancholy dreams—‘ dry her hand, though with the solemn assur- We l0ved to meet—benignant, without

drinks her blood,” until her en- ,nce, that her heart was unalterably guile. ^ .............
feeblad frame sinks under the slightest ex- another's. .. . . Sfmhei eve'rv'paiu.'lnspiring ardor new,’
ternal Injury. Look for her, alter a little He took her with him to blclly, noping oui obarlty use hers, guides all aright, 
while, aud you find friendship weeping that a change of scene might wear out the And render, -sweet me yoke, the burden 
over her untimely grave, aud wondering remembrance of early woes. She was an »
that one, who but lately glowed with all amiable and exemplary wife, and made an 
the radiance of health and beauty, should effort to be a happy one; but nothing 
so speedily be brought down to “darkness I could cure the silent and devouring mel- 
and the worm,” You will be told of I .ncholy that had entered Into her very 
some wintry chill, some casual Indisposl- l0ul. She wasted away ln a slow, but 
tion, that laid her low ;—but no one knows hopeless decline, and at length sunk into 
of the mental malady which previously the grave, the victim of a broken heert. 
sapped her strength, and made her so easy u was on her that Moore, the dlsttn- 
a prey to the spoiler. gulehed Irish poet, composed the follow-

She is like some tender tree, the pride i„g lines: 
and beauty of the grove; graceful in its 8he ,g far from the iand where her young 
form, bright in its foliage, but with the hero Bleeps,
worm urevimz at its heart. We find it And lovers around her are «W”*:worm preying ai ™ . , ,, u. Butooldly she torus from their gaza, endsuddenly withering, when It should be Duv » weeps,
most fresh and luxuriant. We see It For her heait ln his grave Is lying, 
drooping its branches to the earth and Rho Blnga the wlld song, 0f her dear native 
shedding leaf by leaf, until, wasted aud plains,ffissffaiattEîasssirïw
beautiful ruin, we strive in vain to recol- How the heart of the mlutetrel Is break-
lect the blast or thunderbolt lhat could Ingl Vrsullue C invent, Quebec,
have smitten It with decay. He had lived for his love—for his couutry be * rllHry 1 ________

I have seen °“ °,f T°“®d They'wire all that to life had entwined ■< n, better not be, than be unhappy."
disappearing gradually from the earth, Nor>oon'inaTl the tears of his country be and no one cin,b®L„*Ppy.étions'Nearly 
heaven ; tod htoî ,elatedly ftociedlhlt | .mi.w,,. hi. love slay behind him, flesh Is hefi to arise from

I could trace their death through the oh! make her a grave where the sunbeams torpid liver and derangement of the dlgea ____
various declensions of consumption, cold, When they vromtse a glorious morrow; î!ve °^îin8' Df‘1 evolution, ahowing how the ftgnoatlci
.debility, languor, melancholy, until I Theyîl ehioe o'fr her sleep, like a smile ttve Pellets c0Trec^. . eagerly accepted that, although Darwin
reached the first eimptom of disappointed * from the we»t, liver, prevent constipation, and promote hi lf uever cltlmed lt 0ould be a cer*
lorn But an instance of the kind was From her own loved island of sorrow! Rood health. Buy them of your drug* ulnty< Father Drummond then went on
lately told to me; the circumstances are glat. , ~ âe . Wtfh,v to indicate a line of argument to be fol*
well known in the country where they Freeman’s Womm Powpers require no Prop. Low r Sulphur Soap is hig y joWed ^ proving the authenticity ol Scrip-KEtitti-w C.’M ÏSÎSSSuSSSRS.”*"" SSÆâÜ'ÆïïAfaV W*-e,e-irh.-i&,..A

Kae dreams disturb tlieir sleep 
In the auld kirkyard,

Tliey hear uae kindred weep 
lu the auld kirkyard

The sire wi’ silver hair,
The mother's heart of care,

The youug, the gay, the fair, 
Crowd the auld kirkyard.

The heart's sad beating cease, 
lu the auld kirkyard;

And aliens rest in peace,
In tbe auld kirkyard.

Where ebbed dark floods of strife, 
Dove-like hopes, in promise rife

Plants the broken branch o’ life, 
In the auld kirkyard.

heme Uxe.
XIV. 7ATHXR DRUMMOND'S LECTURE OM 

SOME PHASES Of UNRNLISf.
North West Review, Mereh IS.

Albert Hall wm densely packed last 
Wednesday evening with an audience of 
Catholics and Protestants of various de 
nominations assembled to hear Rev. 
Father Drummond, 8, J., discuss some of 
the abeurdltlM of infidelity.

The lecturer was introduced In a neat 
speech by Hon. J. E P. Prondergaet.

Rev. Father Drummond began by 
anticipating a question a* to the advise 
bility of Uctuung on such a subject In 
this city, before a God fearing people, 
lest doubts should be raised in the minds 
of simple end Innocent persons, and lest 
the very fact of his lecturing should show 
infidelity to be a live Issue He admitted 
that we are a God fearing people, as the 
observation of Sunday showed; neverthe
less, he was afraid there was a good deal 
of unbelief, as there wae a great taste for 
reading, and it was impossible to read 
many of the current magsainee without 
meeting iufidel teachings. He hoped 
that, in trying to clear up doubts, he 
would not be misunderstood, as a Bishop 
of London was when preaching from the 
words, “The fool hath «aid In his heart 
there Is no God," the pariah clerk after
ward» tel line him that he and an acquaint
ance had been dlecuasing the sermon, that 
they considered it very fine, but after all 
could not help thinking there wae a God. 
He recalled a story of an old verger at Bt. 
Maty'a Church, Oxford, who after having 
heard every sermon preached in the 
church for fifty years expressed his thank
fulness that he was a Christian still. The 
reverend lecturer hoped that after hearing 
him the audience would be Christians 
still.

I NeÊ'eVtomtoetttl0J'ih...t. 
Dot blows across tbe grave 

Of one we’ve loved the best,—
Borne one sleeping toe far 

Below the sweet eunahine 
To bear the zephyr’s breath,

As it stirs the myrtle vine.
Too far to know the footsteps 

That softly, sadly pass,
Above that quiet sleeping.

Below the tangled grass.
Some one whose sandaled feet 

Grew tired by the way,
Grew weary of the night 

And went forth to meet the day.

a
paths

B.

ST. PATRICK’S DAT

ïe kiss fair graves, in your roving.
Of a “some one” we’ve all loved tost.

AT TORONTO.
for any one ln the brief space of c lecture I beluty WM tbe Lady Superior, the dis- 
to even hint at the principal argumenta. .ipBUished 
He appealed to the history of OhrLtlanity, I watcbed y

Empire, Mereh l»th.
A large and appreciative an 

assembled ln Shi ftesbury ball on Sa 
evening and enjoyed en excellent c 
and a lecture by Mr. J. J- Curran, 
M. P. of Montreal. Tne music wa 
ally «elected for tbe occasion, eo tl 
Patrick's evening wee cgreeably si 
listening to some of the more l 
Irish cire, “Killarney," “Kathleen N 
neen," “The Minstrel Boy, etc 
O’Malley, Ml»» Annie Higgins, Mi 
Kirk and Mise Sheehan were th 
formers. A very cgreeable surprl 
afforded by the production of i 
comedy, which created great li 
“My Aunt from the Country.”

Mr. Curran, who was received w 
longed applause, said : He felt h 
an apology to the large and distin 
audience as he had to appear beta 
without that preparation that wai 
them and the occasion when tb 
assembled to do honor to the fee 
the patron saint of dear old Ireli 
to aesiet a noble work of charit] 
same time. (Applause). The c 
had announced that he would epe 
subject that would certainly inter: 
His subject was tbe old, old story 
to Irish hearts, aud what could 
acceptable than the old, old story 
leg our minds with glowing remit 
perhaps bringing b.ck to melt 
tender voice of a beloved mothei 
the “boh Emigrant’s Lament’ 
childhoi d’slullaby. (Prolonged » 
Some people cavilled at these cel: 
St. Patrick s clay they though 
make Way f >r mure modern nul 
pntely Canadian sym; Bibles ai 
atiuns. He thought it was quit: 
ing with our love < f Canada 
should not abandon lie love of 
of oui foiefatbe'f, and that at et 
of the 17lb of March, whetbi 
Gian' ’» Causeway ot tbe echoii 
of Killarney, by the banks of the 
or the L ff..y, or ln this gri at 
of Canada or the neighburlni 
lie, at the antipodes, or wherevt 
heart was to bo found, the fi 
that accei ded to heaven should 
Save Ireland.” (Great applaus 
should not the descendant of E 
hoatt of tbe “Flag thst braved : 
years ?” And our Scottish frl 
net they look back to all the 
mlnlsceuces that cluster around 
of the heather ? They slmos 
Burns, and “Scots wha hae w 
bled” brings back to their mint 
deeds of chivalrous ancestors a 
just pride they point to 
their former foe both fquitable 
able. (Hear, hear.) The Fre 
diene, not content with their o 
with the glories that had bee 
Cremazie ln immortal veise, 
Ion je te revis encore," with tl 
deeds of the heroes of Coat 
1812 and the part their people 
in the establishment of Co 
Government, still looked to 
their Mother Land, r: juiced 
cesses and wept over her sorr 
men and their descendants hat 
glorious history. For yean 
heard the story of the golden 
Intellectual greatness, when 
carried the light of the. got 
civilization to neighboring 
Wes lu those days that Dons 
the sixth century :

teacher and exemplar, who
------rr------ --- - , „ -..vu . i watched the scene with pleased eyea.
to the way it had Influenced the hearts oi I jdtQy pr0minent citizens were present 
men, and thoee men the wiseet, the purest, I Bnd among those who occupied the ro
und the beat ln the world. I leITed ebain were hie Grace Archbishop

In conclusion the lecturer strongly con- Dabsmev Bov. Father Nolin, Rev. Father 
trailed the claims of Buddhism with those ubampagne. Rev. Father Angler, Dr. 
of Christianity, showing the auperlorlty 1 Q'Brien, J, L Dawlln, Dr. Robillatd, Dr. 
of the latter. . St. Jean, Principal MacCabe, Mayor

Father Drummond waa heartily »P' SylvaL and Q. Basketville. 
plauded when he resumed his scat, and a 'Tbe programme was opened by Mime 
cordial vote of thanks was tendered hlm, I ^ 8m^b lnd q_ Finley, who ployed the 
moved by Rev. Canon O'Meara in a highly I Irllb ^ ln eKqU|alte stvle and were de
complimentary speech. servedly applauded. Mise 9. Rochon

The lecture wae listened to throughout tbsn clm, forward, read an address of 
by the large audience with the most pro- I we;com„ t0 Hu Grace Archbishop 
found attontioE. | Duhamel, which wae comprehensive and

complimentary In the superlative degree.
The following letter subsequently I It referred to the great responsibility

The title of hU lector, wa. “Some ft°“ I ^Cby^kvattog'h.m^to to. 1l^

Absurdities of Iofilellty,” and in the first glB _jbe Bev. Father Drummond's oi an archbishop and also to his services to
piece he must say that he understood the ̂  u,b*, ht wa, remarkable for two the Rideau Street convent by his wise
word infidelity to mean not only dubelief breadth of view and sound doc- couueel and his gt-nerous acts. In con-
in Christianity but disbelief in the exist- 8 Tim rev. gentleman is probably elusion the convent thanked his Grace for 
ence of God and the immortality of he 08a“or in the Northwest hi, presence at their opening. The 1 ter ry
f”al- They Would allow him to divide Would P me t0 ask him to repeat pans of the programme surpa-sed the
all anti-theists Into two classes th lecture in a large public hall at an Highest expectations of the teachers and
dogmatic atheists and the agnostics. The ^ discourses are the best although the recitations and essays were
fiist were those v ho said, -There it no aat)Jotayto tfae eTn, 0[ Agnosticism and all most creditable to the pupils aud their
God. 1 deny there Is a supreme, infill tsachlna ol Charles Bradlsugh aud his I teachers. Miss A Savage aud Miss D 
itely perfect being, or that the soul is - 8 Student. Carroll were deserving of special mention,
immortal ;” snd the agnostic said, 1 do * • I Their modulated voices and graceful ges-
not know if there is any God, and I can- tares in addition to their distinct pronun-
not know.” Some of them went even MART STUART IN SCOTLAND-— Lotion would «fleet credit o- profetsionals
further than that, measuring the whole -------- - to. of high standing Mi-eG Kavanagh, Mrs.
human race on their own standard, and From Blackwood's Magazine. __ I j[cQarr .nd Mss J A union, three of
said, “No one else can know if there is Kpox h,d I680lTed that, eo far as In tnuwa’s favorite artiste, were each greeted 
any God or if the soul is immortal. The b(m lay> tbo poiicy of moderation, of con- wllb applause on coming forward and
dogmatic atheists might be called the cl|lation, should be defeated. There wure obliged to respond to er cores which
“bullits” of infidelity, while the agnostic» eould be n0 tIuce between the Idolatt-r lbe|r utogiug highly merited, 
might be designated the •‘dudes ; the apd tbe peopie 0f God, between “the Those who took part In the remainder
dudes had more style and the bullies gbmln harlot" and “the Immaculate 0f llla programme were as follows: Miss
more impudence, but he meaut to show lSpouse 0f Christ.” At whatever cost, j Lambert, Miss Aggie Baskervllle, Miss 
that both of them were wanting iu what Muy ,bou;d Darn the truth. On the x Savage, Mise D Murphy, Mias L Smith, 
had been called “sweet reasonableness,’ 8andly following her return, she heard mes D Carroll, Miss M Kavanagh, Mise J 
After saying that lt would be quite ,n toe courtyard of the palace the gentle- Aumond, Mise L Sylvain, Miss D. Rogers 
impossible for him to touch on even the meu of Fife, with the Master of Lindsay aull jj[re McGarr.
principal objections to Cnrlstianity, but at |ba(, bead, clamoring against the Mass. The fine tone and quality of the pianos 

ly to indicate the lines of thought, he Npt 0D[y wa8 tbe Queen to be deprived of u„ d at tb» concert made quite a theme of 
d thoee who poked fun at the Bible, at I ^ba most solemn sacrament of her Church, conversation among those present who 

the arrangement of the univev e, at the but tbe persons who celebrated it were Ullderet musical matters. When it 
existence of evil, and all scoffers, were I be pun(8bed according to God’s law. wa8 found they were of Canadian make, 
atheists. They were fond of saying, uThe idolater priest should die the death.” etUl greater pleasure was expressed at their 
“What Is the use of this or that lu Ku0I passionately declared from the bIceileuce. Professor Lyons, by whom 
nature!” but he contended to go on ask I u|plt 0f gt_ Giles,’ that one Ma-a was tbey were furni-.hed, was warmly con
ing such questions when they had the fact mote fe&Iful to him than “ten thousand gratuluted on them. Mes-ri. Mason and 
before them was to be absurd. When arined armies lauded in any part of the n-ch, tbe makers, would have been 
they had a fact before them and the main rBaim >> Arran protested against the pro highly pleased on tbe eulogies passed on
proofs of that fact given, tbey must first cilm,ti0n of August 23th, on the ground vh„ instrument».—Ottawa Free Press,
try to destroy those proofs before putting tpat might protect the Queen’s Popl-h Harch 17.
up childish objections. The dogmatic I 8eIVants who went to mass against the 
atheist said, “There is no God,” but it had pe3edtiee attaching to idolatry —a protec- 
been well answered that to be able to I uon wbieh ought not to be afforded, be 
deny dogmatically the existence of God I ,.outiuued, “na malr nor gif they commit 
supposed infinite knowledge, because it I aiaucbter or murder, se. ing that the one Is 
supposed that every part of the universe I tlielk I e malr abominable and odious lu 
had beeu ecannud by the eye of the tne sjgbt of God than is the others.” A failed.
unbeliever and examined by his intellect. cnli„ and ponderous velu of pleasantry following extract from a South
It would not do toeay in answer to this, charactized the euUrialnments provided .fr)c!in ,3 republl»hed by request :
‘ Oh, but we may doubt whether the proofs (oI Maty by the (jouucil when she entered can vouch for the efficiency of the
are sufficient, for if there was a doubt the the cpU,; in state. Maitland was away followin remedy for diphtheria : 
man was net a dogmatic atheist. He _at Westminster on a mission to Eliza * when this terrible disease was
said again that to be able to say, There betb—and the civic authortles appear to , ;p England, a very simple and 
is no God” supposed infinite knowledge, ba,e taken advantage of his absence to r8idsremedy f0I it was discovered by the 
and no man was possessed of inimité introdace some humorous interludes ot f b_ted ]),, Field. He put a teaspoon-
knowledge. Give him a square inch of wblch tbe Secretary of State might possl- q{ the flour p{ 8ulpbur juto a wine-
earth and he would prove to them the bly h„e disapproved. “Upon Tuesday { water and stirred it with his
existence of God, for he would prove that laat ,be mada her entry, bhe dined ln j* instead of a spoon, as the sulphur 
in that earth there was a being that had the Castle. The first sight that she saw d( 8 QQt teadil amalgamate with water, 
not formed Itielf and many beings that l£ter ebe came out of the Cistle was a whun tb# eulphar wa, Well mixed he gave 
changed. Thols beings that changed could boy pf ,|x yeBrs of age, that came, as it )( c„Kie, and In ten minutes the
not have made themselves so that sup were, from heaven out of a round globe, } was out of danger. Brimstone
posed another maker. If they took the thlt presented unto her a Bible and eve [e8 o£ fUBgUs, in
smallest insect In that piece of earth they paaiter, and the keys of the gate. There, b . apd pian£ jn a few minutes. In- 
must conclude there was a cause that £oI tbe terrible signification of the venge- , g itt|p„ tbe gargle out, he recom-
formed It, and they must further I >nce o£ Q„d upon idolatry, were burnt mended tbe 8wallowing of It. In extreme 
conclude that It waa an Intelligent (jorab) Dathan, and Ablrarn, in the time caie, t0 which he had been called just in 
cause They might say, ‘But who o£ tbe sacrifice. They were minded to b n’;ck o£ time, when the fungus was too 
made that causa .1 as- the . have Lad e priest burs-jdto a »r * near cl081ng allow gargling, be View
must be something greeter, and they 1 tbe e]eVatlon; the Earl of Huntly stayed tbe dr, iU;Phur through a quill into the 
might go on extending that aertea of tbat pageantio When, a few days after- throat and, after the fungus had shrunk 
makers, but it was against common sense Wards, Mary went to Perth and bt. t0 al|o’w o( ;t then he resumed the garg- 
to suppose an infinite series. The lec Andrews, a candle standing at her bedside and he never i08t a patient from
turer went on to develop more fully the Bet flte to the curtain. It was the judg. dlDbtbeIi. 
argument from design by which the ex-1 ment o£ Qod; abe had attended the Popish 
iatence of God was established, and he I aer<tCe in her progress, or, as the Re
quoted freely from Father Lambert’s £ormera phrased it, “all which parts 
answers to Ingersoll. He then read a pouuted with her idolatry;’’ and this was 
letter he had received that moroing tbe appropriate punishment. “Fire fol- 
from a person signing himself “An I jowed bet very commonlle In that jour- 
Agnostic,” and proceeded to show that ney-n Qn her return to Edinburgh, she 
the writer, whoever he might be, was I £ound that the magistrates had issued a one 

Goodness, inherent, fllled her noble heart— not really an agnostic at all since he pIoclamstlon by which drunkards, adult- manding documents cams in.
Her. was, towards all, a tender mother • bad a Tery high opinion of God. He erer8| Catholic priests, and other improper had B6clired almost every book, pamphlet, 

”Blestrare the pure ln «oui: e’en here be- commented on each sentence of the let- charactere were banished from the town. and hill which the Government msgnanl- 
low, ter, saying that it the writer would oom^ «The Queen was very commovlt” at the mou6w prints and give» away. But ha

Tne meek tnherit°id'i the^guods of earth; ' munioste with him he would be pleased tenor o( the order, and caused the pro- .till longed for more.
The poor in spirit never *nuw the dearth to diacusa the eubjeot with him. ratner i TOa£ and bailiea to be removed from office. “Iam very anxious, said he, “to secure 
Sîîi^^^SSÎ^nnfîmrVmYrkSf'out Drummond then went on to expose the Knox,, indignation at the high-handed aeopy 0f the Constitution of the United Tb the Sliest*M ’ ' inconsistency of agnostics, showing their I action 0f the Court was unbounded. Yet gtetes. Gould I enlist your help, Sen-

Rejoice then, dearest Mother, ln thy Oodl credulity in matters of science which redreM WBa to be had, “unleta we ator?”
*Pboutrod^ pursued the path the saints have were yery £ar |rom being proved, and wouid arm the hands of the people ln “Why, certainly; but it would be use-
A dazzling crown is thine, o Mother, now- their refusal to accept as sufficient evi- whom abldeth yet some spark of his fear; The effort will be futile.”
pM111u.°‘.unb*andtllfr?m1thyr0Siorlon. deuce any matter of history with regard £or eTen the Protestant noble, were reedy “Indeed. And why?”
l roteot U« Still, aud y g ^ the authenticity and genuinenesc of tQ humor the Queen; the permission of «Well, you see, there were so miny de-

the Scriptures. Agnosticism asserted thlt odioua jdoi the Ms«a by such as have manda from people like yourself for 
they could know nothing but what they I profeaaed themselves enemies to the same, cop;ca 0{ this good work that the supply 
saw with their eyes, touched with their doth hourly threaten a sudden plague.’ nearly ran out. There was only one copy
hands, heard with their ears, or what ------------------------------ left, and the President has just sent that

to them through the evidence of | „ah| wh„rfl ,hall relt „e found”? to the P0pe.”-Oic»go Tribune.
their other senses and yet agoostictsm I The vrorn-out moiner «lghs; ------------- - -—
was based on the assumption that all Htookings to m«nd, and trouMers to dam, Consumption Surely Cured*
matter was composed of atoms a°d l^7bMsafMlsato* break,“and head To the Editor;-
force. Did ever, ne asked, aD agnostic n a0d heartburn. . Please inform your readers that I have a
see an atom or a force ? While denying And life !« » ooa"l*“‘'.'■‘“pn,11, positive remedy for the above named -la
the evidences of the authenticity ofthe ÇhJ “S5T™ “A" .1^ „ By it» timely use thousands of hope-
Scriptures, agnostics would embrace scien- Elastic her sup, and ronnded her cheek, leas cases have been permaneut y carea.
tific thenrlM that had not a lee to stand Workeeeme but play, life Is now sweet, £ shall be glad to send two bottles of myon A. an evident of tola Father And the change was made la one short rt,m(jdy pREE to any ef our reader» who
Drummond Instanced the doctrine of BykDr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, have consumption if they will send me
.1 trummona instances sue Positive remedy fer those derangements, their Express and P. 0. address.

lrregularltl*. and weakness so common to Respectfully,
*Wformsoausefeverishness, moaning and »»- 0T^’0^OCUM' ” ^ Bt" T°-
»r^»pi.rr» _ Nat-o^l Pans aotprompt^ upon toe

:mh£ir^tio^:oneln asaassyr “

THE BROKEN HEART.

On tree and hllielde, flowery knoll, and dell, 
AS lotb to quit a world it made eo brlgbl, 
Aud yield Its glorious place to sombre

BlMÛL.—«a euepderd watched the peacefulAn eg'
But cnl*rfly, ou hlH flock upon the greeu, 
Kested hi* tender, louging ituze; for Ltiere 
WaH life. Wltü love resp mama to hia care. 
Full well his cueering voice each lambkin
Nor ever^truant, from the fold withdrew

wlld: but, where he ltd,
•lie to the naud mat bred. 

iug d«y whs lading in the we*t;— 
Uepherd kuew bin hour of rent 

baiond those portals wide,
laved a crystal

hia place

To perlfeh in the 
All followed, doc 
Now tbe lo 
Tue aged 8!
Hau come.
Where g 

tide,
And fl iwers forever bloomed,
WlthTlti dear flock, from every 111 set free.— 
How calm this scene!

But now the vision fades: 
Another rises. Mid tue Conveut shades,
An aged uuu awaits the peaceful close 
Of her long day of life. Its sunset glows 
With all the radiance of tout western sfcy, 
Foretold lu glory when the orb was high.

Like the old shepherd, gazing on the west, 
Bhe longs to reach the land of endless rest: 
Be> ond tne cr>stal Hood, a rapturous eight 
Her faith benulos.—It flHe her with delight. 
“When will He come, she cries, the Ood 1

Wheu°snail I see his face in bliss above! 
Faint Is my heart with longing to possess 
My sovereign Good, my ou>y happiness! 
Thus while our hearts were moved, beyond
Poured^orth the ardors of that loving soul; 
Aud still, upon her flock, ln mourning near,

, limes her look, dimmed by a

r°pastures

•-

uni
sit

llsSte^ at

Mother beloved! thy course so nearly o'er 
.Setms to my mind—a vision, as oelore.
F»r off. In early youtu, thy choice was| Ï
From ‘swe’et sixteen,” within the cloister’s 
Thy ye^rs passed on: noiseless and without 

But rich in merit on the Book of life.
How créât was thy amaze when called to

fl’l
The highest office! thou, of lowly will, 
Believed myself unworth., of the lastl 
And ever wondered how the votes were
la ufrtuy a household, thou had'st never

Urituè was dear: thou wert “TheUrsa-

through the breadth of Canada s do*

Nay, fitr ntiyond, on many a hill aud plain, 
Where stands some humble chapel, there 

behold
Our mother’s gen’rous gifts,—richer than
The lutar,' lt was her delight to deck!
And sllas and satins,—often fashion e

Her skitful fingers, deftly would combine,
In vestures bright, which costlier ones out-

s, aud brilliant flowers,—a goodly 
show;—

With linen, whiter than the driven snow.
Iu all, she thought of souls, redeemed with 

Blood!
Oh! how she longed to pour that sacred flood 
O’er all the earth; such fl-e her heart 

sumed!
Such love ner dally sacrifice perfumed!

ft u
A CURE FOR DIPHTHERIA,

DREAD DISEASEA REMEDY FOR THIS
WHICH IS CLAIMED TO HAVE MEVHR

:

>

Thy A few
And

tender
Hill

Far westward lies pn Isle of an 
By naiure b est and Erin Is her 
Enrol’d In books- Exhausllee 
«if vt-luy silver aud of golden < 

itiuI soil forever teems 
geins her waters and 

health
Her v tardent fields with mil
Her w noli y fleeces vie with vli 
Her waving furrows float i
And ai tsUand arms her envied 

It was not merely of 1 
period that they had a right 
otic pride. Centuries of 
struggles are there to attee 
Irish it may well be said, “T 
nation never dieth.” Irtlat 
were the admiration of the i 
all human calculation. She n 
before what would have i 
other people. Theband, a 1 
on the Irish race, says ln the 
hook :

••It is not by a succession 
progress and decay only tha 
Ifest their life aud individus 
any one of them at any 
existence and comparing I 
peculiarities Immediately 
selves, which give it a parti 
nomy, whereby lt may be i 
gmished from any other, ec 
agglomerations of 
nations or rac*-s we see the 
where observable in natu: 
by which God manifest! 
activity of his creative po«

Speaking specially of th 
says :

“For several ages they 
what constitutes the basin 
self government; yet they 
their Individuality as stron 
though they were ruled 
dynasty.” We select the st 
because the Irish hav 
refused to enter into the i 
of European opinion,altho' 
and still more by religion, 
part of Europe. They ht 
acter of their own, null, 
otber nation To this day 
In their admirable itnbbo 
when Europe will be shak

man

Her fru 
With

eeoei

her dearest

A Rare Old Document..he
torrow San«tor Stockbridgc o, Mlehlgcn li 

He w«s sitting inaomething of a w«g. 
hia committee room the other day wn«« 

of thoee fellow» who are always da- 
Ths caller

N

men t“I
L«t Gabriel oft attend upon thine own;
Till all an-embleil on that happy shore

,i8e with thee, our God, forevermore!Vi e pra

Happy are they who In the Lord 
Rave Bunk to peaceful rest,

Their works shall live In their reward, 
Their home ho with the Blest!
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